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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Human respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) causes acute infections of the upper and lower respiratory tract. Symptoms of disease can be severe, especially in premature babies and in children with underlying health conditions; but also in the elderly, in adults with heart and lung disease and in immune-compromised individuals. Currently, the only available option to prevent RSV-mediated severe disease in premature infants is the administration of the RSV-neutralizing monoclonal antibody (MAb) Palivizumab (for recent reviews see \[[@pone.0130829.ref001],[@pone.0130829.ref002]\]). A registered vaccine against RSV is not available.

RSV is an enveloped, negative-strand RNA virus belonging to the genus Pneumovirus of the family *Paramyxoviridae*. Its envelope contains two major glycoproteins: the attachment protein G and the fusion protein F \[[@pone.0130829.ref001],[@pone.0130829.ref003]\]. The RSV F protein, which forms homotrimers that radiate from the virion surface, is a class I fusion protein. Synthesized as a precursor (F0), the protein is cleaved by furin-like proteases into F2, p27 and F1 \[[@pone.0130829.ref004],[@pone.0130829.ref005],[@pone.0130829.ref006]\]. The F1 part contains heptad repeats A and B (HRA and HRB), the fusion peptide and the transmembrane domain. The F2 domain appears to be an important determinant of species tropism \[[@pone.0130829.ref007]\]. Trimers of disulfide-linked F1 and F2 form the metastable prefusion structure of F ([Fig 1](#pone.0130829.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Conformational changes in RSV F during membrane fusion ultimately result in the formation of the very stable postfusion structure that is characterized by the presence of a typical six-helix bundle (6HB) containing HRA and HRB in an antiparallel orientation \[[@pone.0130829.ref008],[@pone.0130829.ref009],[@pone.0130829.ref010]\] ([Fig 1](#pone.0130829.g001){ref-type="fig"}). In this latter conformation, the fusion peptide and the transmembrane domain are positioned in adjacent positions, upstream of HRA and downstream of HRB, respectively, consistent with the viral and host membranes being fused.

![Overview of antigenic sites on pre- and postfusion F.\
(A) prefusion \[[@pone.0130829.ref008]\] and (B) postfusion \[[@pone.0130829.ref010]\] structures of RSV F. Antigenic sites recognized by antibodies used in this study are indicated (according to \[[@pone.0130829.ref008]\]): site I (green; recognized by MAb 131-2a), site II (blue; recognized by MAb Palivizumab), and site Ø (red; recognized by MAbs D25 and AM22). The region to which the α6HB PAb binds is indicated by the dotted orange circle. Site Ø is disrupted in postfusion F, while site I appears to be shielded in the prefusion conformation.](pone.0130829.g001){#pone.0130829.g001}

The RSV F protein appears very unstable in its native prefusion conformation. In contrast to other paramyxovirus F proteins, it does not require the G protein for fusion activation \[[@pone.0130829.ref003],[@pone.0130829.ref011],[@pone.0130829.ref012]\], while electron tomography studies suggest a large proportion of the F proteins present on cells and virions to be in a postfusion conformation \[[@pone.0130829.ref013]\]. Also recombinant soluble F protein ectodomains prefer to adopt a postfusion conformation, even when C-terminally extended with a trimerization domain \[[@pone.0130829.ref004],[@pone.0130829.ref009],[@pone.0130829.ref010],[@pone.0130829.ref014],[@pone.0130829.ref015],[@pone.0130829.ref016]\]. Coexpression of such a recombinant protein with a prefusion-specific antibody was required to enable its crystallization in the prefusion conformation \[[@pone.0130829.ref008]\].

The RSV F protein, especially in its prefusion conformation, is considered an attractive vaccine candidate. Antibodies against prefusion F account for most of the RSV neutralizing activity found in human sera \[[@pone.0130829.ref017]\], while higher neutralizing titers were induced after immunization with pre- compared to postfusion F \[[@pone.0130829.ref018]\]. Although some neutralizing epitopes are preserved in the postfusion conformation \[[@pone.0130829.ref009],[@pone.0130829.ref010]\], antibodies that recognize the prefusion-specific antigenic site Ø were shown to be much more potent in neutralizing RSV infection \[[@pone.0130829.ref008],[@pone.0130829.ref014],[@pone.0130829.ref019],[@pone.0130829.ref020],[@pone.0130829.ref021]\] than Palivizumab, which recognizes antigenic site II that is exposed on the surface of both the pre- and postfusion form of F.

In the present study, we studied whether recombinant soluble RSV F proteins could be stabilized in a prefusion-like conformation by mutation of heptad repeat B (HRB). Previously, we showed that recombinant soluble RSV F ectodomains extended with a trimerization domain and containing mutated furin cleavage sites (Flys-GCN) display high reactivity with prefusion-specific antibodies as compared to F proteins in the postfusion conformation \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\]. We now show that Flys-GCN also displays antigenic site I that is recognized by the postfusion-specific antibody 131-2a. In addition, this protein was recognized by antibodies against the 6HB. We subsequently analyzed the effect of mutating HRB on the display of pre- and postfusion-specific antigenic sites. Our results indicate that HRB mutations that prevent the formation of the 6HB were not necessarily sufficient to inhibit display of postfusion-specific antigenic site I. However, complete deletion of HRB from non-cleaved, GCN4-extended F resulted in proteins with prefusion-like characteristics that no longer display the postfusion-specific antigenic site I.

Results {#sec002}
=======

The poorly neutralizing MAb 131-2a is not able to recognize full length RSV F protein stabilized in the prefusion conformation {#sec003}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the present study we systematically analyzed the reactivity of different (conformation-specific) antibodies with recombinant RSV F proteins, with the aim of getting more insight into their antigenic structure. These antibodies include MAbs AM22 and D25 \[[@pone.0130829.ref008],[@pone.0130829.ref019],[@pone.0130829.ref020]\] (recognizing prefusion-specific antigenic site Ø), 131-2a (binding antigenic site I that has been proposed to be only available in the postfusion conformation \[[@pone.0130829.ref009]\]), Palivizumab (recognizing antigenic site II that is found on pre- and postfusion F), and a PAb directed against the 6HB (α6HB), which is only found in postfusion F \[[@pone.0130829.ref017],[@pone.0130829.ref022]\] ([Fig 1](#pone.0130829.g001){ref-type="fig"}). As most of the MAbs were generated using a recombinant protein approach, we first validated their ability to neutralize RSV ([Fig 2](#pone.0130829.g002){ref-type="fig"}). D25 and AM22 (antigenic site Ø) displayed a higher neutralizing capacity than Palivizumab (antigenic site II). In addition, our results indicate that MAb 131-2a has only very limited virus neutralizing capacity.

![Neutralization of RSV by MAbs.\
The concentration needed of each MAb to achieve 50% neutralization of virus infectivity is graphed. Standard deviations are indicated.](pone.0130829.g002){#pone.0130829.g002}

The poor neutralizing capacity of MAb 131-2a is in agreement with the assumption that this antibody predominantly recognizes the postfusion form of F \[[@pone.0130829.ref009]\]. Although recombinant F proteins that were efficiently recognized by prefusion-specific antibodies AM22 and D25 were in general not efficiently bound by 131-2a, some of these have been reported to display high reactivity with prefusion-specific antibodies as well as with 131-2a \[[@pone.0130829.ref018]\]. To establish that MAb 131-2a is indeed a postfusion-specific antibody that is not able to bind membrane-associated prefusion F we analyzed the ability of this antibody to recognize full-length RSV F stabilized in the prefusion conformation. To this end, cells were transfected with plasmids expressing the full length, wild-type F protein (Fwt) or a mutant version thereof, which contains cysteine residues in HRB (Fcys). These cysteine residues were previously reported to stabilize the prefusion-structure of RSV F by the formation of intersubunit disulfide bridges \[[@pone.0130829.ref017]\]. Cells expressing wild-type F were recognized by AM22 and 131-2a ([Fig 3A](#pone.0130829.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [S1 Fig](#pone.0130829.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) as well as by D25 and Palivizumab (not shown). In contrast, cells expressing prefusion Fcys were bound by AM22 (and D25), but not by 131-2a. These results indicate that epitope I recognized by 131-2a is not exposed on prefusion F, while cell-associated wild-type F proteins may be recognized both by prefusion- and postfusion-specific antibodies.

![Reactivity of full length RSV F proteins with pre- and postfusion-specific antibodies.\
(A) Cells transfected with full length F protein expression plasmids or (B) infected with RSV (strain Long) were fixed and processed for immunofluorescence analysis as described in the Materials and Methods using MAbs AM22 and 131-2a. Nuclei were stained with DAPI. Wild type F protein (Fwt) or F proteins containing cysteine pairs in HRB (Fcys; \[[@pone.0130829.ref017]\]) were expressed. (C) Sandwich ELISA of RSV virus particles. RSV particles (+RSV) were captured using 131-2a or AM22. Capture of virus particles was detected using a PAb against RSV. As controls the experiment was performed without adding RSV particles (-RSV) or after heating of the particles (+heated RSV).](pone.0130829.g003){#pone.0130829.g003}

The efficient binding of 131-2a to cells expressing RSV F may result somehow from the absence of other viral proteins such as G. To study this possibility, we also analyzed the reactivity of the MAbs with RSV-infected cells ([Fig 3B](#pone.0130829.g003){ref-type="fig"}). The results indicate that also infected cells display antigenic sites Ø (AM22) and I (131-2a). In agreement herewith, virus particles could be captured by antibodies recognizing either antigenic site Ø or I ([Fig 3C](#pone.0130829.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Heating of the virus particles abolished the reactivity of the particles with the prefusion-specific MAb AM22 but not with the postfusion-specific 131-2a. Similar results were obtained using a clinical isolate of RSV (unpublished results) or when captured particles were detected using pre- or postfusion-specific antibodies ([S1 Fig](#pone.0130829.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This latter result indicates that F proteins recognized by either pre- or postfusion-specific antibodies are present on the same particle. In summary, our results indicate that antibody AM22 (antigenic site Ø), but not the poorly neutralizing MAb 131-2a (antigenic site I) is able to bind the membrane-associated prefusion structure of RSV F. Antigenic site I is however readily exposed on virus- and cell-associated RSV F proteins.

Non-cleaved, GCN4-extended RSV F ectodomain displays pre- and postfusion-specific epitopes {#sec004}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next we analyzed the presence of pre- and postfusion-specific epitopes on recombinant soluble F proteins. The recombinant, furin-cleaved RSV F ectodomain (Fwt; [Fig 4](#pone.0130829.g004){ref-type="fig"}) was previously concluded to adopt the postfusion conformation as indicated by its low reactivity with prefusion-specific antibodies and the detection of SDS-resistant higher order structures by gel electrophoresis, which dissociate upon heating and which presumably correspond to the very stable 6HB-containing trimeric postfusion form of F \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\]. Indeed, these higher order structures were recognized by antibodies against the 6HB (data not shown). Extension of the RSV F ectodomain with a GCN4 trimerization motif combined with mutation of the furin cleavage sites (Flys-GCN; [Fig 4](#pone.0130829.g004){ref-type="fig"}) resulted in F protein preparations in which the prefusion-specific antigenic site Ø was much better conserved with concomitant loss of the higher order structures \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\]. Both the GCN4 domain and the absence of cleavage were shown to contribute to the increased reactivity of the F protein with the prefusion-specific antibodies\[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\].

![Schematic representation of the different recombinant soluble RSV F protein constructs.\
(A) RSV F ectodomains (amino acid 26--513) lacking the transmembrane domain (TM) and cytoplasmic tail (CT) were genetically fused to a CD5 signal peptide (CD5) and to a carboxy-terminal triple Strep tag II (tag). When indicated a GCN4 trimerization motif \[[@pone.0130829.ref034]\] and a LysM linker \[[@pone.0130829.ref035]\] immediately downstream of the RSV F ectodomain were added (indicated by GCN). The F2 and F1 subunits of F are indicated, as well as the p27 peptide (P27) that is released after furin cleavage. Protease cleavage sites are indicated by black arrows. Grey arrows indicate mutated furin cleavage sites. The approximate location of the fusion peptide (FP), heptad repeat A (HRA) and B (HRB) is also shown. The residues substituted in HRB by alanines or cysteines in Flys.HRBala-GCN and Flys.HRBcys-GCN, respectively, are indicated. The amino acids deleted in the F proteins that lack HRB are also indicated. (B) SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis of recombinant soluble F proteins. Purified F proteins Fwt (lane 1), Flys-GCN (lane 2), Flys.∆HRB-GCN (lane 3), Flys.∆HRB (lane 4), Flys.HRBala-GCN (lane 5), Flys.HRBcys-GCN (lane 6) were analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by Western blotting. Prior to SDS-PAGE analysis, the samples were resuspended in LSB containing 5% ME and heated at 96°C for 5 minutes. The size of the molecular mass markers (in kDa) is shown on the left side.](pone.0130829.g004){#pone.0130829.g004}

We now studied the reactivity of these proteins (Fwt and Flys-GCN) with a much larger panel of antibodies, including the postfusion-specific antibodies 131-2a and α6HB by using an ELISA setup. Expression and purification of the recombinant soluble proteins was first analyzed by gel electrophoresis ([Fig 4B](#pone.0130829.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Flys-GCN displayed a lower gel electrophoretic mobility than Fwt, in agreement with previous results \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\]. This lower molecular weight is explained by the cleavage of Fwt (therefore it lacks F2 and p27 with a predicted molecular weight of approximately 27 kDa) and Fwt not containing the GCN4 tag, which also includes the LysM domain (predicted combined molecular weight of GCN4 and LysM being approximately 21 kDa). The LysM domain enhances the expression and purification of GCN4-containing F protein ectodomains \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\]. Coating of the ELISA plates with the recombinant proteins was checked with the MAb recognizing the Strep tag (StrepMAb classic), which resulted in very similar reactivity for both proteins ([Fig 5](#pone.0130829.g005){ref-type="fig"} and [S2 Fig](#pone.0130829.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The two F proteins also displayed very similar reactivity with Palivizumab (antigenic site II), but differed in their reactivity with the antibodies AM22 and D25 that recognize antigenic site Ø, with the highest reactivity being observed for the Flys-GCN. Yet, the two proteins exhibited very similar reactivity with postfusion-specific antibody 131-2a (antigenic site I). Reactivity with PAb recognizing the 6HB (α6HB) was negatively affected by mutation of the furin cleavage sites and by the presence of the GCN4 domain. These results confirm that Fwt adopts the postfusion conformation and furthermore show that the Flys-GCN preparation exhibits prefusion-specific epitopes while it still displays reactivity with postfusion-specific antibodies.

![Antigenic analysis of Fwt and Flys-GCN.\
F protein preparations Fwt and Flys-GCN were coated in 96 well plates for ELISA analysis. The reactivity of the recombinant proteins with the different antibodies (indicated above each graph) was determined by applying 2-fold dilutions of these antibodies as indicated in the Materials and Methods. Binding of the antibodies was detected using HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies. The antibody dilution is indicated on the X-axes, while the Y-axes corresponds to optical density read at 450nm (OD450 nm). Error bars indicate standard deviations (n = 3).](pone.0130829.g005){#pone.0130829.g005}

GCN4-extended F protein lacking HRB displays prefusion-like characteristics {#sec005}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

We subsequently analyzed whether we could abrogate the reactivity of the recombinant soluble, non-cleaved, GCN4-extended F proteins with postfusion-specific antibodies by complete deletion of HRB (Flys.ΔHRB-GCN). As a control, the F protein lacking HRB was also expressed without being extended with the GCN4 trimerization domain (Flys.ΔHRB). Expression and purification of the recombinant soluble proteins was analyzed by gel electrophoresis ([Fig 4B](#pone.0130829.g004){ref-type="fig"}) and compared to the electrophoretic mobility of Fwt and Flys-GCN. Flys.ΔHRB-GCN and Flys-GCN displayed a similar gel electrophoretic mobility, which was larger than that of Fwt, in agreement with the latter protein being cleaved and not containing the GCN4 tag, which also includes the LysM domain \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\]. Flys.ΔHRB ran at an intermediate position in agreement with this protein not being cleaved and lacking both HRB and the GCN4 extension.

Subsequently, we analyzed the reactivity of the different recombinant soluble RSV F proteins with the panel of conformation-specific antibodies using the ELISA approach. Coating of the recombinant proteins was checked with the antibody recognizing the Strep tag, which resulted in very similar reactivity for Flys-GCN, Flys.ΔHRB-GCN and Flys.ΔHRB ([Fig 6](#pone.0130829.g006){ref-type="fig"} and [S3 Fig](#pone.0130829.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The three F proteins were also bound by antibodies recognizing antigenic sites II (Palivizumab) and Ø (AM22 and D25), although consistent differences were observed between the different F protein preparations. Deletion of HRB from Flys-GCN decreased reactivity with the site II mAb (palivizumab) for an unknown reason. It is possible that placing the GCN4 trimerization domain next to the prefusion F protein head may contort its central region, thereby altering site II. Deletion of HRB from Flys-GCN increased reactivity with the site Ø MAbs (AM22 and D25) suggesting that removal of HRB from Flys-GCN stabilizes it in the prefusion form. In the absence of GCN4, the F protein lacking HRB displayed increased and decreased reactivity with antibodies recognizing antigenic site II (Palivizumab) and Ø (AM22 and D25), respectively, when compared to its GCN4-containing form. The different F proteins dramatically differed in their reactivity with the postfusion-specific antibodies 131-2a (antigenic site I) and α6HB. Flys-GCN was efficiently recognized by these latter two antibodies. The reactivity of the F protein lacking HRB with 131-2a completely depended on the absence or presence of the GCN4 domain. High reactivity was observed in its absence (Flys.ΔHRB), while the reactivity was negligible in the presence of GCN4 (Flys.ΔHRB-GCN). Flys.ΔHRB displayed a similar antibody reactivity profile (high reactivity with 131-2a but not with AM22/D25) as its counterpart that lacks GCN4 but does not contain a deletion of HRB (Flys \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\]; [S4 Fig](#pone.0130829.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Obviously, the F proteins lacking HRB were not recognized by the antibodies against the 6HB as the 6HB is formed by interaction of HRA with HRB. Treatment of the Flys.ΔHRB-GCN protein samples with limiting amounts of trypsin \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\] negatively affected the reactivity of the proteins with the prefusion-specific, but not with the other antibodies ([S5 Fig](#pone.0130829.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Our results indicate that Flys.ΔHRB-GCN displays prefusion-like characteristics as it efficiently binds pre- but not postfusion-specific antibodies. The presence of the GCN4 domain and the absence of F protein cleavage contribute to the prefusion-like characteristics of Flys.ΔHRB-GCN.

![Antigenic analysis of F proteins lacking HRB.\
ELISA analysis of purified F proteins Flys-GCN, Flys.ΔHRB-GCN and Flys.∆HRB was performed similarly as described in the legend to [Fig 5](#pone.0130829.g005){ref-type="fig"}. Error bars indicate standard deviations (n = 3--5).](pone.0130829.g006){#pone.0130829.g006}

Inhibiting the formation of the 6HB does not inhibit presentation of antigenic site I {#sec006}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The prefusion-like characteristics of the non-cleaved, GCN4-containing F protein lacking HRB may be explained by this protein not being able to form the very stable 6HB. To study this possibility, HRB was mutated by the introduction of alanines (Flys.HRBala-GCN; [Fig 4](#pone.0130829.g004){ref-type="fig"}), which is expected to interfere with the formation of the 6HB. As a control, cysteines were introduced at the same position in HRB (Flys.HRBcys-GCN). The introduction of these cysteine pairs was previously shown to stabilize the full length protein in the prefusion conformation (\[[@pone.0130829.ref017]\] and above). The electrophoretic mobility of the resulting F proteins was comparable to that of their HRB-containing counterpart (Flys-GCN). For Flys.HRBcys-GCN an additional higher molecular weight species could be observed ([Fig 4B](#pone.0130829.g004){ref-type="fig"}, lane 6). This additional protein band is the only detectable protein species under non-reducing conditions (data not shown) in agreement with the formation of disulfide bridges between the F protein subunits.

Next, the reactivity of the HRB mutant proteins was analyzed with the panel of conformation-specific antibodies ([Fig 7](#pone.0130829.g007){ref-type="fig"} and [S6 Fig](#pone.0130829.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Flys.HRBala-GCN and Flys.HRBcys-GCN displayed similar reactivities with Palivizumab, AM22 and D25, which were comparable to those of Flys.ΔHRB-GCN. None of the HRB mutant proteins were able to form the 6HB as demonstrated by their negligible reactivity with α6HB. However, the different F proteins dramatically differed in their reactivity with the postfusion-specific antibody 131-2a (antigenic site I). In contrast to Flys.HRBcys-GCN and Flys.ΔHRB-GCN, Flys.HRBala-GCN was efficiently recognized by 131-2a. From these results, we conclude that mutation of HRB diminishes the formation of the 6HB, but does not necessarily affect the presentation of antigenic site I, as is exemplified by Flys.HRBala-GCN. Of note, Flys.HRBcys-GCN and Flys.ΔHRB-GCN exhibited similar reactivities for all antibodies tested, indicating that these two proteins adopt similar prefusion-like conformations. While the one protein is stabilized by deletion of HRB (Flys.ΔHRB-GCN), the other protein is stabilized by the formation of disulfide bonds in HRB (Flys.HRBcys-GCN).

![Antigenic analysis of F proteins with mutated HRB.\
ELISA analysis of purified F proteins Flys.ΔHRB-GCN, Flys.HRBcys-GCN and Flys.HRBala-GCN was performed similarly as described in the legend to [Fig 5](#pone.0130829.g005){ref-type="fig"}. Error bars indicate standard deviations (n = 3-5).](pone.0130829.g007){#pone.0130829.g007}

Deletion of HRB prevents the presentation of antigenic site I in full-length F protein {#sec007}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Finally we tested whether deletion of HRB also prevented the presentation of the postfusion-specific antigenic site I in full length RSV F protein, while maintaining the reactivity with prefusion-specific antibodies. To this end, cells were transfected with plasmids expressing the full length, wild-type F protein or a mutant version thereof, which lacks HRB. Cells expressing wild-type F were recognized by AM22 and 131-2a ([Fig 8](#pone.0130829.g008){ref-type="fig"}). Cells expressing the deletion mutant F protein were bound by AM22 to the same extent as cells expressing the wild-type protein. In contrast, negligible binding was observed for 131-2a. These results indicate that epitope I recognized by 131-2a is not exposed on full length F protein lacking HRB, similarly as observed for the non-cleaved, GCN4-containing recombinant soluble F protein lacking HRB or disulfide-bond stabilized F ([Fig 3A](#pone.0130829.g003){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the full length protein is stabilized in a prefusion-like conformation by deletion of HRB. The results furthermore indicate that in the context of the full length protein preventing cleavage is not critical for preventing the prefusion to postfusion transition.

![Reactivity of full length RSV F protein lacking HRB with pre- and postfusion-specific antibodies.\
(A) Cells transfected with expression plasmids for full length wild-type (Fwt) or full length proteins lacking HRB (Fwt.ΔHRB) were fixed and processed for immunofluorescence analysis as described in the Materials and Methods using MAbs AM22 and 131-2a. Nuclei were stained with DAPI.](pone.0130829.g008){#pone.0130829.g008}

Discussion {#sec008}
==========

Recombinant soluble F proteins are potential RSV subunit vaccine candidates, especially those that display high reactivity with highly-neutralizing prefusion-specific antibodies, but not with poorly-neutralizing postfusion-specific antibodies. In the present study we showed that the poorly neutralizing MAb 131-2a recognizing antigenic site I is a postfusion-specific antibody that is not able to recognize F proteins stabilized in the prefusion conformation. Subsequently, we performed a systematic analysis of the reactivity of different recombinant soluble RSV F protein preparations with a panel of conformation-specific antibodies. Non-cleaved, GCN4-extended F protein ectodomain (Flys-GCN) was shown to better display prefusion-specific epitopes compared to cleaved protein lacking GCN4 (Fwt), while it still displayed postfusion-specific antigenic site I and the 6HB epitope(s). In addition, we analyzed in this background the effect of mutations in HRB on the reactivity with the different conformation-specific antibodies. Exposure of antigenic site I could be prevented by deletion of HRB. The resulting F protein displayed a similar antibody recognition profile as prefusion F stabilized via intersubunit disulfide bridges. Absence of cleavage and the C-terminal trimerization domain also contributed to the prefusion-like characteristics of the F proteins. Our results furthermore show that inhibition of 6HB formation *per se* was not sufficient to prevent the conformational change resulting in the display of the postfusion-specific antigenic site I, as expected since 6HB formation follows the conformational change.

Several soluble F protein variants were efficiently recognized by prefusion- as well as postfusion-specific antibodies. Also others reported the reactivity of certain F protein preparations with pre- as well as postfusion-specific antibodies \[[@pone.0130829.ref018]\]. These observations may be explained by the presence of a mixture of molecules with different conformations in a preparation. Alternatively, it is possible that these F proteins adopt intermediate conformations \[[@pone.0130829.ref023],[@pone.0130829.ref024]\] displaying both pre- and postfusion-specific epitopes. Our results also indicate that reactivity of a F protein with a single conformation-specific antibody is not sufficient to draw conclusions about the F protein conformation. Nevertheless, the different antibody recognition profiles of the recombinant soluble RSV F protein preparations analyzed here allow the conclusion that certain F protein modifications (mutation/deletion of HRB or presence of GCN4) are required for maintaining or preventing display of specific epitopes.

The reactivity of the non-cleaved, GCN4-extended RSV F ectodomain with α6HB antibodies indicates that some of molecules form the 6HB, which is characteristic of the postfusion structure. In contrast to the cleaved recombinant soluble F protein, the formation of the 6HB by GCN4-extended non-cleaved F proteins could not be detected after gel electrophoresis followed by Western blot analysis \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\], but only by ELISA (this study). Similar results were obtained with proteins that lack the GCN4-trimerization domain (\[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\] and [S4 Fig](#pone.0130829.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We conclude that the 6HB-containing structure formed by the non-cleaved protein is less stable than that of the cleaved protein and therefore not preserved upon SDS-PAGE. The ability of uncleaved paramyxovirus F proteins to adopt a postfusion-like conformation may be a conserved feature as it was also observed for hPIV3 and PIV5 \[[@pone.0130829.ref025],[@pone.0130829.ref026]\].

Formation of the 6HB, as detected by ELISA, was prevented by substitution of residues in HRB by alanines. Probably, mutation of HRB abrogates its interaction with HRA. Nevertheless, antigenic site I, which is not available for antibody binding in the prefusion structure, was readily accessible for MAb 131-2a after the introduction of the alanine residues in HRB. This result thus indicates that the formation of the 6HB is not required nor is the driving force for the conformational changes leading to the exposure of antigenic site I. Thus, antigenic site I becomes available for antibody binding prior to the formation of the 6HB. Previously, Russell and coworkers \[[@pone.0130829.ref027]\] showed that mutations in HRB of paramyxovirus SV5 F protein that destabilized the 6HB structure may result in hyperactive fusion phenotype. Hence, also for the SV5 F protein the 6HB stability alone does not appear to dictate conformational changes in F.

Preventing the formation of the 6HB did not necessarily inhibited the exposure of antigenic site I. The display of antigenic site I was prevented, however, by complete deletion of HRB, in the context of the full length protein or when the non-cleaved soluble protein was extended with a trimerization domain. It is likely that linkage of the GCN4 domain directly to the body of the F molecule is more effective at stabilizing the protein in the prefusion form than linking it to HRB, which is itself not trimerized and therefore may allow triggering. The GCN4-extended F protein lacking HRB showed a very similar antibody recognition profile as that of the recombinant soluble F protein that was stabilized in the prefusion conformation via the introduction of intersubunit disulfide bridges, indicative of these proteins adopting a similar prefusion-like conformation. Higher expression levels were observed, however, for the protein lacking HRB than for Flys.HRBcys-GCN (unpublished data). We hypothesize that the stalk formed by HRB of RSV F is very unstable and has a strong tendency to dissociate resulting in the exposure of antigenic site I. For other paramyxovirus F proteins, residues immediately upstream of HRB have been shown to play a crucial role in the stability of the prefusion conformation \[[@pone.0130829.ref027],[@pone.0130829.ref028],[@pone.0130829.ref029]\]. The exposure of antigenic site I is observed both in the membrane-associated full length protein, but also when the ectodomain of F is extended with a trimerization domain (Flys-GCN) even when mutated so that it is not able to form the 6HB (Flys.HRBala-GCN). However, complete removal of HRB prevented the exposure of antigenic site I.

The current study as well as others \[[@pone.0130829.ref013]\] indicate that besides the prefusion form also the postfusion form of F is present on infected cells and virus particles. We speculate that the postfusion form of F may function as a decoy antigen during natural infection. This would be in agreement with efficient induction of non-neutralizing F-specific antibodies, presumably targeting postfusion-specific epitopes, upon natural infection \[[@pone.0130829.ref030],[@pone.0130829.ref031],[@pone.0130829.ref032]\]. It will be of interest to study to what extent the presence of postfusion-specific epitopes recognized by poorly neutralizing antibodies such as 131-2a influence the induction of highly neutralizing antibodies against prefusion-specific epitopes. This may particularly be of importance when vaccinating convalescent humans, vaccination of whom may result in boosting of poorly neutralizing antibody responses against postfusion-specific antigenic sites.

Materials and Methods {#sec009}
=====================

Genes and expression vectors {#sec010}
----------------------------

cDNA clones encoding the RSV F ectodomain (residues 26 to 513; Genbank accession number JX015498.1) of an European isolate \[[@pone.0130829.ref014],[@pone.0130829.ref033]\] were synthesized using human-preferred codons by GenScript USA Inc. Each cDNA was cloned into the pCD5 expression vector similarly as described previously \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\]. The pCD5 vector had been modified such that the F protein-encoding sequences were cloned in frame downstream of a DNA sequence coding for a CD5 signal peptide and when indicated upstream of sequences encoding an artificial GCN4 isoleucine zipper trimerization motif \[[@pone.0130829.ref034]\]. The GCN4 domain was fused to the C terminus of F in such a way that the heptad repeat of the GCN is in the same phase as the heptad repeat in HRB \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\]. Proteins containing the GCN4 domain were also extended with a LysM domain \[[@pone.0130829.ref035]\], as the presence of the LysM domain was previously shown to enhance expression and purification of GCN4-containing F protein ectodomains \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\]. All F proteins contain a triple Strep-tagII (IBA, Germany) at their C-terminus. cDNA clones encoding the wild-type F protein ectodomain or a F protein ectodomain in which the arginine residues in the two multibasic furin cleavage sites are mutated into lysines (RARR to KAKK and KKRKRR to KKKKKK) have been described before \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\]. In addition, pCD5 expression vectors were constructed that encoded F proteins with mutations in HRB. Residues at position 478, 486, 506 and 507 were substituted either by cysteine or alanines or residues 482 to 513 were deleted. These mutations were combined with mutation of the furin cleavage sites and the C-terminal GCN4 trimerization motif and the LysM domain. In addition a pCAGGS mammalian expression vector was constructed that encoded a full length F protein either with or without the above-described cysteine substitutions. Codon-optimized DNA fragments encoding the variable heavy and light chains of antibody Palivizumab \[[@pone.0130829.ref036]\], D25 \[[@pone.0130829.ref020]\] and AM22 \[[@pone.0130829.ref019]\] were synthesized by GenScript USA Inc and cloned in-frame into pCAGGS vectors containing human IgG1 heavy and light constant domains, respectively.

Expression and purification of recombinant proteins {#sec011}
---------------------------------------------------

pCD5 expression vectors containing RSV F ectodomain-encoding sequences were transfected into HEK293T cells as described previously \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\]. F proteins were purified using Strep-tactin Sepharose beads according to the manufacturer's instructions (IBA, Germany). The concentration of Strep-tactin purified protein was determined by using a Nanodrop 1000 spectrophotometer (Isogen Life Sciences). The expression vectors encoding the heavy and light chains were cotransfected at a 1:1 ratio into HEK293T cells similarly as described previously \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\]. Antibodies secreted in the cell culture supernatant were bound to protein A sepharose beads (GE Healthcare), after which they were eluted using 0.1 M citric acid pH 3.0. The eluates were immediately neutralized using 1M Tris-HCl pH 8.8. pCAGGS expression vectors encoding the full length F proteins were transfected into HEp-2 cells using lipofectamine 2000 according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Gel electrophoresis of recombinant proteins {#sec012}
-------------------------------------------

Purified recombinant F proteins were analyzed by sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS)-polyacrylamide (PA) gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE; 10% NuPAGE BisTris, Invitrogen) followed by Western blotting using anti-Strep-tag antibody conjugated with horse radish peroxidase (HRP) (StrepMAB-classic-HRP, IBA). Prior to SDS-PAGE analysis, the samples were resuspended in Laemmli sample buffer (LSB) containing 5% 2-mercaptoethanol (ME; Sigma), and heated at 96°C for 5 minutes.

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) analysis of recombinant soluble F {#sec013}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

96-well Nunc maxisorp plates were coated with different F protein preparations (100 ng/well) o/n at 4°C. After blocking (phosphate buffered saline \[PBS\] with 0.1% Tween-20 v/v and 3% bovine serum albumin w/v) and washing (PBS with 0.05% Tween-20 v/v), the plates were incubated with 2-fold serial dilutions of StrepMab-classic (IBA, start dilution 1:200), Palivizumab (start dilution 1:1000), AM22 (start dilution 1:200), D25 (start dilution 1:200), α6HB \[[@pone.0130829.ref017],[@pone.0130829.ref022]\](start dilution 1:100) and 131-2a (Millipore, start dilution 1:2000) using 1mg/ml antibody stocks. After extensive washing, the plates (except for the HRP-conjugated polyclonal goat anti-RSV incubated plates) were incubated with 1:500 dilution of either HRP-conjugated rabbit anti-mouse (Dako), goat anti-human (ITK Southern Biotech) or goat anti-rabbit (Biorad) IgG antibodies for one hour at room temperature. Detection of HRP reactivity was performed using tetramethylbenzidine substrate (BioFX) and an ELISA plate reader (EL-808 from Biotek). All experiments were performed at least three times with independently generated F protein preparations. The mean OD450nm values are depicted in the graphs. One way ANOVA (Graphpad software) was performed using the OD450nm values corresponding to a single dilution of antibody within the linear part of the ELISA curves ([S2](#pone.0130829.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S3](#pone.0130829.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S6](#pone.0130829.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs).

Determination virus neutralizing titers {#sec014}
---------------------------------------

The RSV neutralizing titers of the monoclonal antibodies were determined by analyzing the reduction of RSV infectivity in the presence of serially diluted monoclonal antibodies in triplicate as described previously \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\] using RSV strain Long or GFP-expressing RSV A2 \[[@pone.0130829.ref037]\]. The 50% inhibition (ng/ml) were determined at the 50% reduction point of the virus control using logarithmic equation derived by plotting dilution versus percentage of infection.

Immunofluoresence analysis of transfected or infected cells {#sec015}
-----------------------------------------------------------

HEp-2 cells infected with RSV (strain Long) or transfected with full length RSV expression vectors were fixed with 4% formaldehyde in PBS. Cells were washed and incubated with blocking buffer (5% normal goat serum in PBS) after which they were incubated with recombinantly expressed AM22 (1:500 dilution of a 1mg/ml stock), and 131-2a (1:1000 dilution) and with fluorescently-labeled secondary antibodies against human or mouse IgG. After extensive washing with PBS, the samples were mounted on glass slides in FluorSave (Calbiochem). The samples were examined using a confocal fluorescence microscope (Leica TCS SP). For each antibody, pictures were taken with identical settings and laser power. Z stacks were acquired to determine the relative signal intensities of the AM22 and 131-2a staining. Image J was used to process these images and to obtain relative intensities of each stack. The average relative intensity of 12 cells was calculated and subjected to statistical analysis (Student *t* test, Graphpad software; [S1 Fig](#pone.0130829.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Sandwich ELISA of virus particles {#sec016}
---------------------------------

For sandwich ELISA, 96-well Nunc maxisorp plates were coated with 131-2a (100 ng/well) or AM22 (200 ng/well) o/n at 4°C. After blocking (phosphate buffered saline \[PBS\] with 0.1% Tween-20 v/v and 3% bovine serum albumin w/v) and extensive washing (PBS with 0.05% Tween-20 v/v), the plates were incubated with 2-fold serial dilutions of RSV or RSV that has been heated at 56^°^C for 30 mins. After extensive washing, the plates were incubated with 1:200 dilution of HRP-conjugated goat anti-RSV (Meridian Life Sciences) for one hour at room temperature. Detection of HRP reactivity was performed using tetramethylbenzidine substrate (BioFX) and a ELISA plate reader (EL-808 from Biotek).

Supporting Information {#sec017}
======================

###### Reactivity of full length RSV F proteins with pre- and postfusion-specific antibodies.

\(A\) Cells transfected with expression plasmids encoding different full length F proteins (Fwt; wild-type F protein, Fcys; F protein with cysteine pairs in HRB, Fwt.ΔHRB; F protein lacking HRB) were fixed and processed for immunofluorescence analysis as described in the Materials and Methods using MAbs AM22 and 131-2a. Nuclei were stained with DAPI. Bright field images were included as a control. (B) The relative intensities of the AM22 and 131-2a staining for each expression plasmid were depicted as bar charts with error bars representing the standard deviation. Significant differences are indicated (\*; *P* values below 0.05). (C) Sandwich ELISA of RSV particles. RSV particles (+RSV) were captured using 131-2a and detected with AM22 or capture using AM22 and detected with 131-2a. As controls the experiment was performed without adding RSV particles (-RSV) or after heating of the particles (+heated RSV).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Antigenic analysis of Fwt and Flys-GCN.

The bar graphs depict the OD450nm values corresponding to a single dilution of antibody within the linear part of the ELISA curves shown in [Fig 5](#pone.0130829.g005){ref-type="fig"}. Error bars indicate standard deviations. Significant differences are indicated (\*; *P* value below 0.05).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Antigenic analysis of Flys-GCN, Flys.ΔHRB-GCN and Flys.ΔHRB.

The bar graphs depict the OD450nm values corresponding to a single dilution of antibody within the linear part of the ELISA curves shown in [Fig 6](#pone.0130829.g006){ref-type="fig"}. Error bars indicate standard deviations. Significant differences are indicated (\*; *P* value below 0.05).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Antigenic analysis of Flys.ΔHRB and Flys.

ELISA analysis of purified F proteins Flys.ΔHRB and Flys \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\] that lack GCN4 was performed as described in the legend to [Fig 5](#pone.0130829.g005){ref-type="fig"}.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Antigenic analysis of Flys.ΔHRB-GCN after proteolysis.

ELISA analysis of purified F proteins Flys.ΔHRB-GCN and Flys.ΔHRB-GCN treated with TPCK trypsin (40 μg/ml; \[[@pone.0130829.ref014]\]) was performed as described in the legend to [Fig 5](#pone.0130829.g005){ref-type="fig"}.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Antigenic analysis of Flys.ΔHRB-GCN, Flys.HRBcys-GCN and Flys.HRBala-GCN.

The bar graphs depict the OD450nm values corresponding to a single dilution of antibody within the linear part of the ELISA curves shown in [Fig 7](#pone.0130829.g007){ref-type="fig"}. Error bars indicate standard deviations. Significant differences are indicated (\*; *P* value below 0.05).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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